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and J. Starr Ta 
Audience Last Evening for 
Opposition.

The council, he said, had had eigh
teen meetings so tar and had consider
ed many complicated questions ot 
world wide Importance.

The council had no power to peso a 
ot any

I$ m ■
Most Inteiestmg Address Given In Knights of Pythias 

Hall by Former Member of Canadian Cabinet—Show
ed Need of Urgent Support of Canadian Citizens and 
Whole World.

i
Ewrdses of Ladies’ Seminary 37* Annual Meeting of N. B. 

Htid Last Evening—Ad- and P. E 1. Branch W. M. 
dress by Principalever unless It was an unanimous one.

S. Convened Yesterday,The assembly, said etr George, was
x tat -i«a*.â -la made up ot three d 

nation member, but that each nation.
The meeting held last evening at 

the Mener House, Glen Phils, In the 
Interests ot the candidate ot the pro
vincial opposition party was well at
tended and speakers were given a 
moot attentive hearing. The laine» o! 
the campaign were tuUy discerned and 
rants end flguree given ter every state
ment-made.

The chair was occupied by 
Ross and the speakers were 
Palmer, leader ot the apparition. Dr. 
L H. Barton, the candidate, end J. 
Starr Tait.

The first speaker wee J. D. .Palmer. 
He expressed hie pleasure et seeing 
■o many ladles present ne this showed 
they were taking an Internet In the 
affairs of the country. The present gov
ernment he sold had been is power 
now about six years, long enough to 
he fairly judged by Its record end to 
show whether It had carried out the 
promisee made while In opposition, 
it k had eves made any honest effort 
to live up to those promisee. They 
celled themselves , e business men's 
government, but, there wee In the 
world ,twp kinds ot Bhrinese men, good 
sod bed, and he believed when the 
resold ot the present administration 
was scanned carefully, It would be 
toned they were in the letter class.

«snag vs tsrssa 8p~'" -The
Seminary m held here this evening 

| Principal H.T.
the clau, took *nce at the 37th annual

the New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
werd Island Branch of Woman's Mis
sionary Society, which convened here 

their months and ***■ morning. The president, Mra. (Ï.
P. Sanford, of St John, preaided at the 
opening exercises, which were held in 
the Methodist Church. Mrs. H. A. 
Lavell, of Kingston, Ont., Board Preal- 
dent, and Miss Robertson, returned 
missionary from Japan, gave «brief and 
interesting addressee, ah admirable 
paper on “Seeing Eyes aid Hearing 
Bars." was read by Mrs. DU*e#, <5 
Sussex, Missionary literature was In

big or small possessed but one vote, Hon. Dr. W. P. Roberts, Minister 
of Health, has arranged an elaborate 
programme for Public Health Week 
which will begin od next Sunday. Ori

el authorities la tint

SsckvRle, N. B , May 10—Nearlymore responsible for It than others.’ 
All collaborated In bringing it about, 
and the first resolution passed at the 
Peace Conference was one to estab
lish the League, and representatives 
oft nineteen nations Were chosen, 
and spent over a month In consider
ing a covenant for the League, which 
was then submitted to the Peace

The urgent necessity of He indiv
idual support ot the cltisena of Can
ada, and of the whole world, towards 
the League of Nations, in order to 
prevent the terrible cataclysm of an
other war, the horror of which no 
man could conceive, were exposed in 
a masterly lucid manner by Sir Geo. 
E. Poster, to an audience that com
pletely filled the Pythian Castle Hall 
Union street, last evening.

The speaker stated what the League 
was, how it worked, and what it had 
already accomplished, in an address 
that was over an hour’s duration, but 
which gripped the attention of his 
hearers from start to finish. Speaking 
In a calm and dispassionate tone 
throughout, he brought the address to 
a close In a magnificent peroration, 
which met with a marked response 
from all.

Sir Douglas Hazes, Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, presided at the 
meeting and at the does ot Sir 
George’s address, a vote of thanks was 
mowed by the Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Chief Justice of the King’s Bench 
Division of the Supreme Court, sec
onded by Premier W. E. Poster, and 
unanimously carried by the meeting.

Both speakers eulogised Sir George’s 
masterly summing up of the work of 
the League of Nations, and urged Its 
support.

Reference was also made to the
prominent part played by the speaker 
of the evening In the founding of the
League.

Sir George thanked the audience for 
the attentive hearing they had given 
him, and spoke of the pleasure it had 
always afforded him in addressing -a 
3L John audience.

Membership cards were passed 
d, and the whole available num

ber, over two hundred, were signed 
and submitted to L. P. D. Tilley, the 

. New Brunswick representative on the 
Dominion committee of the League of 
Nations Society. Mr. Tilley organised 
last night’s meeting, 
branch of the society will be probab
ly formed In the near future.

In beginning his address, Sir George 
said, “The object of this meeting, as 
far as 1 am concerned is not for en
tertainment but for instruction. I am 
an old teacher myself and have not 
altogether forgotten the art, I will 
consider you 'Youngsters' as ifiy pup
ils, and I want to instruct you as much 
as I can in an hour."

"! do not expect to put before you 
in the hour, all that can be said In 
reference to the League of Nations, 
but I hope to give you sufficient mat
erial to furnish an incentive to make 
all present, students of the League 
of Nations, to make you feel that you 
should study the question, and become 
active partisans of the League.”

Continuing, Sir George said he pro
posed to discuss the subject under the 
three heads : What 
How does it work? What has it done?

As to the first, he said he would 
Invite all to accompany him to Paris 
In the first week ot 1919. 
having come after the terrible years 
of war, the Allies were gathered to
gether and were bjisily engaged In 
drawing up plans for reparation, and 
planning ways and means of preserv
ing the peace of the future, 
were gathered there, he said, represen
tatives from thirty-two nations of the 
world, who had been intimately con 
nected with the war. prime ministers 
and diplomats, military and naval, 
scientific and economical experts, all 
of whom were engaged in the great 
task.

There they asked themselves, if 
there was not another method, than 
that of war, of securing an equitable 
peace for the future, and there arose 
the idea of a World League of Na
tions, which by combining national 
and moral sentiment might put down 
the metes and bounds, that through 
arbitration and Judicial proceedings, 
ihould supplant War in the settling 
of international 
ances.

The League, so conceived, was not. 
Sir George said, the product of any 
one brain. Woodrow Wilson was no

and that absolute u was re
quired before any meaaere could be in the Baptist Church.

Predictions had been made by the for hie 
critics of the League that these two Means." 
provisions would mean Its failure, but of energy 
on the contrary, it was its greatest and th*t • even the lasleet fatee and 
asset Two conferences had boea held, women must open 
one of six weeks, and the other of chew in order to live, 
five, and over a hundred resolutions Hard work, the speaker sgld. Was 
and over a hundred decisions had been the only solvent of Individual or world 
passed, and not one had been losti troubles. It was the part of wisdom 
through lack of unanimity. that young people should choose an

The reason for this, he explained, end In life and make mire that It shall 
waa because the delegates were as- crown or glorify their work; and as 
eembled to legislate for the peace of for the class, It was impossible to 
the world, and were determined to wish Its members aii obier or better 
overlook racial and antional predudi- calling than that they have the man 

In this view lay the gerat moral of their choice in i home 
power of the League. Christ was hpnored.

The fact that 168 delegates repfe- The Governor General’• Medal for 
seating every nation, race, color, and highest standing in English was 
creed, and every school of thought, awarded 'to Ardis Whitman, Margaret- 
might give ripe to the belief that the ville, N. 8. The C. Winter Brown 
League would constitute a modern prizes for art drawings, went to Mona 
Babel, said Sir George, and he then Harris, of Kentvllle, N. S. and Marie 
proceeded to explain the many amus- Sexton,1 Fafanbhth. N. S. 
ing difficulties that arose In this con- Among those completing the Cdl- 
nection and how they were success- légiste course were Tree va May Vail, 
fully overcome. Yarmouth, N.S.

The question of who would take Other graduates were: 
precedence In the seating arrange- Teacher’s course In expression: Vera 
menta was solved by seating the na- Frances Coy, Upper Gagetown, N. B.; 
lions in their alphabetical order. Alice Anna belie Vanwart, St John, N- 
which put little Albania up near the b. 
head of the class.

French and English were adopted as 
the two official languages, and each 
delegate was permitted to address the 
assembly in his own language, and hi# 
speech was translated as he spoke 
Into the two official languages by an 
expert corps of Interpreters, and 
copies of the speech were placed In 
the hands ot all the delegates, who re
turned to the assembly the next day, 
fully acquainted with what, had been

k
one hundred delegates are In attend-

-

15
meant

"The End Crowns the 
nted out that the laws 

work for all things,
Dominion have been procured to pre
nant • in authoritative fashion before 
people in all sections ot the province* 
at public meetings, the moot advanced! 
ecleatlfio knowledge as pertaining t<* 
community health. ■ ,j! d.Conference, which was attended by 

representatives of thirty-two nations 
of the world. The fact that this 
covenant was unanimously accepted, 
said Sir George, was a wonderful fact 
that showed the progress that Had 
been made by the nations of the 
world in their relation# with each 
Qther.

The draft that was submitted to the 
Conference, he said, was put together 
by the strongest combination of men 
who had ever met la the world. It 
might have many fauljs, »t that, hut 
these could be amended.

The thirty-two nations, 
dorsad it. In so doing, pledged them
selves not to have recourse to war in 
the settling of their disputes, until 
they had exhausted every means of 
peace, which were offered through 
arbitration, by diplomacy, reference 
to the council and assembly ot the 
League, and to the permanent court 
of justice to be established by the 
League.

Since that time the membership in 
the League has grown to flfty-two 
nations, all of whom have pledged 
themselves to its support. These na
tions represent 76 per cent of the 
world’s population, and 6$ er cent 
of Its geographical area, and are the 
foremost and strongest In the world.

elders, , 
ted this 
be admit
ceeded its present disorganized state

It was a common opinion, said Sir 
George, that while the United States 
with Its 110,000,000 population re
mained outside the League would 
be worth much.

As to that, he said the other nations 
would do their best to carry on with
out it. All the other nations had done 
something In winning the war before 
the United States came into the war. 
and they ought to be able to do some
thing in peace.

The United States bad taken con
siderable time to make its mind to 
come into the war, and the same 
might, perhaps, be expected of It In 
regard to the League. One of the rea
sons for the absence of the U. S. was 
due to the fact that it had been made 
a political question in that country.

Despite the fact that the great re
public was not a member, nine tenths 
of its people were behind the League, 
heart and soul, and the United States 
had co-operation with the League even 
though it did not belong to It. It had 
done this in the recent Washington 
Conference and it had also agreed to 
the Great Britain mandatory over Pal
estine, and the disarmament, and man
datory work of the League.

Taking up the question of how the 
League worked, he said it was es
sential for everyone to have a know
ledge of this, to become really Inter
ested in the question. The League, he 
said, worked through a council and 
an assembly.

The council consisted of eight mem
bers, four of Whom were selected from 
the four great powers, and the assem
bly selected the other four to repres
ent the other nations. It was this 
council, he observed, who were set to 
work at organizing the League.

This work, he said was a most dif
ficult and complicated one, and from 
a sectariat of forty members, there 
had grown up an organization ot two 
hundred and thirty, each member of 
which was an expert in his particular 
line. To illustrate the great demand 
placed upon this staff. Sir George re
minded hie hearers that this staff 
which was selected from the best the 
twenty nations assembled In Geneva 
had to offer, were required to handle 
in a tactful and prudent manner, ques
tions involving racial, national, and

Health Sunday and

>have been sent to oleeeymen
■hiring lb

reference from the pulpit on the Im
portance of Health Week and the tim* 
for which it is being held.

Health WeekthM yearn______ ____,
tlcular Importance In that beginning' 
with the 6th Inst, 
until the evening of the 8th, the Can
adian Public Health Congress will be/

out the province to

in which
troduced by Circle and Band Secretary, 
Mrs. B. A. Westmorland, of Tay- 
mouth. At 11.80 a m., sacrament was 
administered by Rev. W. Ryan, as
sisted by Prof. W. G. Watson.

At the afternoon session an adteeae 
of welcome to visitors was given by 
Miss Lillian Hartt, of Sackvtlle. Aa 
exceptionally Interesting and educa
tional Illustrated address on "The 
New Dawn In Darkest Africa” was 
delivered by Mm. W.H. Barker, of 
St John. The relationship of the C. 
O.I.T. to the W.M.8. waa 
by Mrs. Lavell in a very 
ing manner. The work of the 15.(OkI. 
T. le to look after the ’teen-nga girls 
preparing them for membership

Financial Report
The financial report, which waa very 

satisfactory, snowed to 
$22,068.70 for past year: Mite Boxes 
$2,900; Easter offering $2,800; circula
tion of Palm Branch over 9,000.
. There was a large attendance at the 

public meeting held this evening In 
the Methodist Church, Mrs. HA. T.a- 
veU of Kingston. Ont., delivered a 
forceful address on "The Importance 

listened
to with keen attention. The speaker 
referred to the importance of home 
work during the war and its import
ance In the successful! carrying on of 
missionary work, 
must be properly organised and look
ed after. The world’s tarit cannot be 
completed unless the people at home 
are actively Interested. Among the 
difficulties encountered by W.M.8. 
is the financial problem, but not only 
must money be raised, but personal 
interest must be taken in work and 
efficient leaders are also- urgently 
needed.

An exceedingly Interesting pageant 
entitled “Canada and a Sick World,” 
waa presented by the Sack ville Mis
sion Circle, and a solo "The Holy 
City," effectively rendered by Miss 
Alice Hartt, of SackvlUe, Mm. T. A. 
Clarke, treasurer,
Finances,” and Mm.
Port Elgin, on the 
The exercises will be 
neaday and Thursday morning.

belheld in this city, the 
ing together representatives and out
standing figures of the Canadian Anti* 
Tuberculosis League, the Social Hjrw 
plena, Public Health and other kind*

who ea

red organisations, 
the*imtaent *pubÙo
speak at Moncton 
Newcastle on Monday.

Dr. B. Wyatt, QaeUec. wm epee* 
et Fredericton ee Sunday

Sunday and *

They had accused the eld govern- 
meut of all Made of extraragance, hut 
what did the record ahowf In 181? 
the expenditure tor justice was 8U,' 
OOOl.in mi it had grown to lie,000 
The contingent fund had grown from 
126,800 In 1917 to 189,000 In 19X1, 
an Increase of «6 per cent. Tale the 
matter of salariée. In the Crown Land, 
department theee had tncreaaed from 
118,000 |n IP}? to llPjhOO In 1931 and 
In the public accounts department 
from «13,000 to 821,000 and Ip addition 
there had been paid a cost Of urine 
henna of 8800 In 1818; 810,100 In lOxu 
afid about 85.000 In 18*1. Theee In- 
creases In lelary were due to the fact 
that ernry department wai ovVman- 
ned and were not adtolnlsternd In n 
business like way.

They claimed to be a , 
government, hut the reverse wee true. 
The members of the House were sup
posed to rote the money necessary to 
carry on the affairs of the province, 
and there was prorisl 
In case Of necessity the 
special warrant ordered by the exe
cutive. Whet had 
done la this regard? 
special warrants on ordinary account 
ot 8879481.88 and on capital expendi
ture of 8700,000. In the voting of these 
sums the representatives of the people 
as a whole had no roles. Was that 
representative government? He did 
not think to.

Dealing with the hydro matter, Mr. 
Palmer pointed out some more "good” 
burines* of the government In expend
ing the
opment on land to which they had not 
yet acquired the title.

"Who,” said he, "are the owners of 
this land? l ath told they are ttffi 
Inglewood Pulp Co. and I have been 
Informed that one of the largest stock
holders In the Inglewood Pulp Co. 
also a large shareholder In the Daily 
Telegraph. This to my mind has, as 
the Telegraph would say, a ‘sinister’ 
appearance."

In closing Mr. Palmer made a strong 
appeal for hard work from new until 
the polls were closed on June 10, se 
that Dr. Barton would havff a good 
big majority.

Dr. Barton, was the next speaker 
introduced by the chairman. He said 
Mr. Foster had, in the very room ip 
which he was then speaking, told an 
audience what a great government he 
was leading, and how much they were 
doing for the country. It was true they 
had spent a large amount of money, 
but how much of it was spent on the 
roads and bridges la St. John county 
until this election was called on. To 
day they were doing some woric for 
the purpose of catching votes but he 
did not believe the people were going 
to be fooled, by that kind of practice.

J Starr Tait was the last speaker 
of the evening. Ho said this campaign 
utB not one to be fought on on Do
minion party Unes, it was the inter
ests of' the Province of New Bruns
wick that were to be protected, and 
all lovers of good government were 
asked to oppose this meet extrava
gant administration th* province had 

aoen. If they remained in power 
continued the maid pace they 

were going, in a few years the prov
ince would be facing bankruptcy and 
direct taxation.

Mr. Tall had a few wotde to say 
about the enforcement of the liquor 
lad». He claimed they were openly 

flagrantly violated end the govern
ment winked at the violation. In dos
ing he said the opposition had in Mr. 
Palmer a man who could straighten 
out the tangled affairs of the province, 
and In electing Dr. Barton they would 
be hastening the day when the pre
sent administration must make way 
for a more efficient onb.

explained
Illuminat or. W.J. Befl will deliver a pub» 

11c health address at MoAdam June* 
Mon on Sunday afternoon and In tb« 
evening will bo heard at St Stepheh. ;

In this city the scientific meeting 
of the Congress will be hold at th 
Armories and ptibUc addressee Gorin 
the latter part of the week teSL Vh 
cent's Auditorium.

Soloist and normal course in piano
forte: Bdye Eileen Wilson, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Normal course in household ectenoe: 
Adelaide Robbtna Haley, St. Stephen, 
N. B.; Annie Penwarden, Harcourt,
N. B.

Certificate of standing: Myra Black, 
Alcorn, New Horton, N. B., and 
Madge Lortmer Musgrave, Campbell- 
ton. NV B. ■;>

«1 W. \

>
and Austria are still out- 
will probably be admit- 

year, while Russia wM not 
ted until stability has sue-

Z FAINS IN BACK, LIMBS AND BIO* 
YIELD TO "NERVILINE."

1f yon have failed to secure retie* 
« loti o*
etroegeeHEMSl SITES 

BILL GETS TOE HE
Excessive verbosity was curtailed 

by the enactment that each member in 
delivering a speech must do so from 
the tribune facing the entire assembly, 
and worked very well, as there were 
few who cared to face "all the na
tions of the world” In delivering a 
speech. This also gave each delegate 
ample time for reflection before be
coming involved In heated controver
sies.

from other remedies, rub on 
good old "Nervtlinc" the i 
most penetrating pain relief on the 
market. Nervlline acte quickly on 
small pains and is the surest to drive 
out the big ones. It's because every» 
drop of Nervlline rubs In because lb 
has the ability to sink In deeply that 
It drives away pain that ordinary 
oily Liniments wont touch. Large 
16c. bottles at all dealers.

of the Home Base” which
A St. John

democratic

The home teoeRailway Committee of House 
Killed Bill Introduced lay 
T. L. Church.-

on made that 
ere might be a

Six great committees with a 
ber from each nation, and Innumer
able banquets, served to bring to
gether in a feeling of good fellowship 
all the delegates.

In all the conferences. Sir George 
said, he did not hear a single dis
courteous word spoken, a fact he at
tributed to the preponderance of rep
resentatives of the Latin race, all 

noted for their 
courteousness, and to the__ Japanese 
delegates, the most singuiary courte
ous nation in the world.

Taking up the final head of his ad
dress, "What has the League Ac
complished?” Sir George said the 
League had never been meant to 
make peace amongst the belligerents 
In the Great War. Its purpose was 
to prevent the recurrence of future 
wars, a most difficult problem in 
view of the fact that peace had not 
been secured with the best of feel
ing on both sides prevailing.

One problem left In the hands of 
the League, was that of reparations, 
Germany had abandoned France 
after crippling her to such an extent 
economically, by destroying her 
mines, that made It impossible for 
France to hope to be able to get hack 
to a pre-war basis in this respect for 
years, and in some cases never.

It was determined that Germany 
should repay with coal, for the mines 
output she had thus prevented, and 
the Saar district, with a population 
of 750,000 Germans was turned over 
to France for fifteen years. The ad
ministration of this district by either 
France or Germany would have ih- 
vited constant hostilities, and this 
was. therefore, left In the hands of 
a Reparation committee anointed 
by the League. One of these com-ldl. 
missioners, said Sir George, was a 
Canadian, a Mr. Roy, of Winnipeg.

The Upper Silesia plebiscite, was 
another matter dealt with by the Lea
gue of Nations. The division of this 
rich country between Germany and 
Poland gave rise to Untold difficulties,
In selecting the proper lines of delim
itation. Both the Germans and Poles 
were up in arms, and for nineteen 
months the four great powers wrestled 
with the question but were unable to 
reach a decision amongst themselves. 
Finally the matter was turned over to 
the League, which appointed one Of 
their members, a former president of 
the Swiss Republic, chairman of a 
Joint committee composed of Germans 
and Poles. Bach committee were re
quired to submit a report on the divi
sion, which was to be submitted th 
the commissioner who would then 
make his decision which was to be 
aebepted as final by the board. Six 

•pent by the Joint com- 
mission In .studying the question. They 
submitted their reports, and the chair
man handed down hts decision. This 
was accepted by Germany end Poland, 
who signed a treaty to that effect, 
and thug a matter that the four pow
ers could not settle was finally dis
posed of to the satisfaction of all con
cerned by the League.

Wi this
The

government 
y had IssuedOttawa, May 30- (Canadian Press* 

Committee of the 
the bill, presented

GROOM FORMER 8T. JOHN MAN
—The Railway <
House today kilted ■ 
by T. Li Church, of North Toronto, 
to re-establish excursion rates on rail-

General Reel, representing the 0. 
N. R„ argued that, while the Canadian 
National was in favor of tffe principle 
of the bill, and would be glad to *o 
back to the special rates, when prac
ticable. but thè bill wag unworkable. 
'•If," he said, "the railways are re
quired by the act of Parliament to 
give excuralon rates, we shall have to 
meet exenretenf la eyëty direction, 
yon Will have c<y«.provide ’equipment 
to m greater extent- at present.”

A bill to make a return ticket, is
sued by ‘any railway company, good 
on t,he lines of any other railway com
pany running between the same ter
minal was also- thrown out by the 
Railway Committed. .

Province, May 22: A quiet but
pretty wedding was solemnized at 
Trinity Church, Grandview, on Tues
day, May 1«, Rev. B. Cortland Free* 
man officiating, when Miss Elite Max* 
Ewan, eldest daughter of Thomas Mao* 
Ewan, of Tlchborne, Ont., waa united 
In marriage to Mr. W. N. Kinj, form
erly of St. John. The bride, who wen 
given away by her brother, wan at* 
tired In a smart navy blue unit with 
hat to match, with which she carried 
a bouquet of pink and white roses, 
Sh3 was attended by Mise M. Heath* 
cote. Aft* 
waa held at the home of Mr. and Mrs* 
Montgomery, Eighth avenue. Mr. and 
Mrs. King leaving later for tile South, 
On their return they will reside a# 
1609 Second avenue east.

of whom were

spoke on “'Our 
P. 8. Bn man of 
"Silver Lining.” 

continued Wed-

of $2,000,000 in a devel-

i
Is the League?

rthe ceremony a reception
where peace

PERSONALS , IS

E. M. Sherwood of Moncton Is re
gistered at the Victoria.

George H. Dixon of Bridgetown; N. 
S. la In the city and Is at the Victoria.

R. M. Fawcett of SacfvUle Is re
gistered at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McSweeney of 
Moncton motored to the city yeeter- 

and are registered at the Royal- 
r. and Mrs. H. G. Marr have just 

returned from a six weeks’ visit to 
New York.

Mrs. S. Crawford and daughter 
Christine have returilbd from Porto 
Rico, where they spent the winter 
with Mrs. Crawford’s son, E. 8. Craw-

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS

TEA SHORTAGE—HIGHER PRICES 
In 1920, so mqeh more tea was pro

duced than required throughout the 
world, that the market dropped to a 
very tow level. The situation was so 
serious for the growers that they 
agreed to reduce their production -20 
per cent durii* 1921. Consumption, 
which has increased tremendously, and 
the production of tea being curtailed, 

the highest prices for

••fit isto
which

has remitted in 
tea in years. The recent reduction of 
four pence per* pound on tea tax in 
England has further stimulated con
sumption, which' means that even high
er prices may soon be expected.

and toeford. toA. Price, general manager of the 
C. P. R. eastern lines, is expected to 
arrive in the city this morning. He 
is coming to the New Brunswick dis
trict on an Inspection trip.

Jack Thomson, son of J. Royden 
Thomson, arrived home on the Mont
real train yesterday afternoon from 
Toronto, where he has been attending 
College

Dr A. P. Barnhill end Xre. Barn
hill have returned to the city from a 
lengthy trip to Europe.

Mrs. JS. L. Lynott, Woodstock, was 
a guest of her brother, Elmer A. 
Young. Guilford street, on Monday,' 
while en route to Halifax to attend 
the wedding of her nephew, Freder
ick Young, at Halifax on next Thurs

tonto an* reGto to
ftotoydisputes and griev-

votes in both the assembly and coun sel no remedy Mbs

The court big been given compul
sory jurisdiction, and any nation hav
ing a dispute With another Can com
pel the trying",'of the matter before 
this court, and' it was hoped that, the 
court would ultimately become the 
supreme arbitrator èf all matters that 
had previously given fill to war.

Sir George said IhSt it rested"on the 
■boulders of t*he citizens of all na
tions whether this waa to be, by the 
support they gave their respective 
governments in supporting the League.

"Do you want another wàrf naked 
Sir George, 'You may say, 'What is It 
to us?' You might have said before 
1914, ‘The troubles in Eurôpe are 
nothing to us,’ but y pu have 60,000 
dead lying in Fronce today. You have 
thousands of wounded, and millions of 
debts.'*

if another war comes It win be 
everything Ur you. The world is so 

ether that If War toréahâ out 
tckly settled part of R, its 
feR throughout to* whole

It
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tom to «to to
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ami toto
(he itching.

CASTORIA ever Mr. J. Gaga, m 
rorer. B..C,

fere* with 
bead, tor toe Met

and !
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For Infants and Children, day. Hade at 
8tra4 as 
«•not
adlfeel me to try 
ton. and after I ted w4 tee 

to set tetter

T feat I BoOttawa Citizen: Arehtl.hop Henry 
O’Leary, Edmonton, Alta., spent a 

short time In the city. He celebrated 
Sunday In the Blessed Sao- 

dhurch, and also preached » 
Ih the afternoon he left the

a•l

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always I . 
Bears the Xjo* 
Signature /

and to
mass on 
rament 
sermon.
city on his way to the Maritime Pro

Vancouver Province: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. N- Cockburn, of St Stephen, N. B„ 
are the gueata of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Evans, Barclay street Friends of,Dr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Brydone-Jack, Nantira 
avenue, Shaughnessy Heights, will re
gret to hear that their little daughter, 
Miss Margaret Brydone-Jaok, had the 
misfortune to break her leg !5et week.

I
I toms not 

me. I feel feet 1
B. B. B. too r.t

fw*
tog'

th (tot lorn tor toe efin
effect is fl 
world."

He asked his hearers to read With 
him the three linds Written on the 
universal black board. The first line 
showed the casualties of the last war. 
9,000,000 young and virile men; the 
second line. 19,000,000 wounded, the 
third Jlne could never be written, he 
said. It dealt with the after effects 
of the wttr, fatoinfi and pestilence, and 
plague, moral, mental, and physical 
degeneration. In Russia it showed 
fhe death of from fifteen to twenty 
millions in the last six months from 
starvation. *

"The next waiV* continued the vet
eran statesman, "will eclipse all others 
no one can picture the. possibilities of 
the death dealing machines of the 
combattants. There Will be no fron
tiers, death will not come to armies 
of soldiers, but to every city and ham
let through the winged battalions of 
the air."

That the 
realise the 
other war, and the means of its avoid
ance through a true appreciation and; 
support the League, Sir George said 
Canada, in common with the other na
tions, was endeavoring to educate her
people |o

Harding, of St. 
the city and will

areMr. and Mrs. C.
John, bare arrived In 
later motor through the Annapolis' 
VaUay.—Halifax Echo.

BL B. & pot up V
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FEELING FINEBornOther matter, engaging the atten-
den of the League, were the combat
ting of «loeige, the prevention of (Tar 
ticking In women and children, and 
In dangerous drugs. Alee Health and 
Labor questions, and finally the estab
lishing ol e permanent court of Jnz-

—,A few day. ago though. I felt piwttjr mlzerable—8ind ef ttnft mû 
drowsy- I must hare been Tory ranch ran down, until someone

OIL WILSON»I In MID—At the Brangeline Home, on 
May 80. to Mr. and Mrs. L. ¥r»- 
maine Hard, • pon—William Tre-

McKNlQHT—At Royal Victoria Hos- 
19th. to Mr. 
McKnlght, a

,1

HERBINE BITTERSUse tice. Pttal, Montreal. May 
and Mrs. Hilton D.The question was asked, “why not 

a court to settle international disputes 
as wdll as national," and the perman
ent court of the League was evolved. 
Ten, of the world’s most eminent Jur
ists were selected to compile the code 
which should govern it. And thf 
ter being submitted to the League, and 
being approved, and ratified by It, was 
subsequently submitted to the I 
ment of every nation membef, 
whom severally approved of It, as wçll.

The selection of Judges for the court 
was determined by asking each na- 
tlon to plan befor. the League the

hack that peppy fueling yon and to turn.
•In four times u large 81.80. Try a Bottle.
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DM Try a bottle and (et 8 
60e. e bottle. Family

The Bray ley Drug Co., Ltd., St John, N. B.people of the world might 
horrible poielhUKlei of an-

McArthur—At Pamdasoc, N. B.,
May 28. 1818. Flora, beloved wife 
of Douglas McArthur, leaving be
side. her husband, two «me, and

■srs

TORIA two daughter.
Notice «C fanerai Inter.
Funerql on Wedneidey, Mar 31st. 

service at her late home, Pamdenec 
at Id o'clock (daylight); aerrtn at 
Knox Church at 8.88. Interment In 
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